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the present and future condition of tnis 
Country than the one now under considera
tion. The object the Iramers of this grand 
scheme bad in view, was to consolidate 
British interests in British North America, 
not only for purposes of matual polity and 
advancement, but to prepare themselves for 
any attempts at aggression on the part of 
their neighbors. They had heard by tele* 
graph of a bill being submitted to the Im
perial Parliament for the Confederation of 
Canada and the provinces, and he believed 
it was almost the entire wish ol the people of 
this Colony, that the Governor should take 
this step, to rboder their admission secure, 
leaving negotiations as to the conditions of 
their admission to be made afterwards. The 
hon gentleman then quoted a number of care
fully compiled statistics, showing the popu
lation of the proposed confederacy, its prob
able increase by computation in 33 years to 
11 or 12 million people ; the wealth, pro
ductive powers, industries, debt, revenue, ex
penditure, tonnage, area; imports and ex
ports, and sea and land defensive capabili
ties of the country. He then proceeded to 
show that the assumption of our small debts 
would only add 12} cents to the taxation 
per head of the entire nation ; and enlarged 
upon the great reduction in the taxation për 
capita, of the people of this Colony, that 
would result from our admission into what 
be conceived would one day be the greatest 
nation in the world.

Hon Helmcken followed in a good speech 
in support of the resolution, whieb he would 
not have favored had the Colonies not been 
united. It was clear that British Columbia 
never would be settled from seaward and 
that it was from the East that immigration 
was to flow ; he had no romantic ideas about 
belonging to a great nation, but believed 
that if we did not seize upon this opportunity 
it would be years and years before we should 
attain a respectable position, and we should 
be rid of a government by no means too pop
ular. He here entered into the present con
dition of this couQtry and the changes 
necessary to secure its prosperity, believing 
that this would, if properly worked oat, re
sult in a liberal form ol government in a far 
shorter time than any other mode of chang
ing our constitution* It only reqnired some 
one to sound the note and all would go in 
for Union, it must come, we must be united 
to somebody, to Canada or the United States,
(no! no!), and if it is to be the sooner it 
is advocated the better. We should feel 
more satisfied as a piece of Canada than a 
piece of British land which Her Majesty’s 
Government never assisted or attempted to 
assist. Occe united, the ove land road would 
soon find its way across, and people would 
find it to their interest to come here to settle 
and better their condition. It was the only 
true mode as all felt and knew of gaining 
population and settling up the country.

Hon Barnard followed on the same side 
in: an able speech, pointing out the benefits 
that coofederation would cooler upon us in 
sweeping the tide of immig ation, and turning 
tbe westward line of maicn from Canada to 
this rich country, instead of allowing it to I It overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration. 
make its escape into the western prairies of 11 remo™ rednose, tan,blotches, «te. 
the States, with a better country and a bet- It cures nervous headache.and allays nflammation. 
rer market awaking ,hnm here. H» ^ jvV^ m !̂ « r*

It contains no material injurious to the skin.

of the Colony, it would no doubt be sent.
On this understanding the debate was 

pos’potied for one week and Council ad
journed. *

[pi Auctioneers (not being a Government 
officer, selling Government property,) in ad- 
dilion to other license in Schedule, $50 for 
every 6 months, and 2X per cent on returns 
of sales, exclusive of Real Estate.

Hon Smith moved that the tax be reduced 
to $25 for 6 months and 1 per cent on returns 
of sales.

Hon O’Reilly thought the percentage 
would still be too much (or the interior,

Hon Robson was opposed to so low a rate 
enabling any person to take out a license at 
any time and oppose the regular auc-* 
tioneer. *

A long discusiou followed, in which the 
Hon DeUosmo/pointed ont to the House how 
the legitimate business of wholesale and 
retail dealers was interfered with and the 
necessity for taxihg those who made nse of 
our market by introducing cheap im
portations from San Francisco. Several 
amendments were offered and the half yearly 
tax of $50 was carried by 10 to 9, and the 
percentage on sales reduced from, two and a 
half, to one and a half per cent.

EDUCATION

Qon Robson spoke in favor of the item as 
j.gtood. excepting only the application to 
mechanics. He rated bon members for con- 
Jjnuully bringing forward the depopulation 
, Victoria as an argument in support of their 

views. Such a cry could have no weight in 
that House and ought not to be repeated.

Hoo Macdonald moved Uiat the tax be Lyon’s Extract .Ginger.
* Hon^ Helmcken replied to Hon Robson, 
„ho had objected to the House being made 
lo listen to unpleasant stories, He came 
there however, to state the truth openly and 
boldly. He repeated, if the traders ol Van
couver Isla-d were taxed $20 it would have 
the effect of driving a useful body of people 
oat ot the country. That might be urn 
pleasant to hear, but it was the trntb. Many, 
not only in VancoMer Island but in New 
Westminster, werFatrugglmg hard for a 

«living, whom the tax would induce to leave 
for the neighboring country and to become 
subjects other than British ones. That might 
be unpleasant to bear but it was the truth. 
They were committing a grievous .wrong, a 
piece of wickedness, which would recoil on 
their own beads. That might be unpleasant 
lo bear, bnt it was the truth. Where he 
came from, at all events, they would ereate 
,n odium they wot not of. This too might 
be unpleasant to hear, bnt it was, neverthe
less the truth.

Hon DeCosmos rated the Hon Macdonald 
severely for this halt and half way of doing 
things when they should present a phalanx 
in favor of resenting the excessive, and op
pressive taxation ot Government. He pro
ceeded to state that this would be a sure 
means of creating an agitation against the 
Government, and come it most sooner or 
Jater, commencing at Victoria. In the course 
of hie eummarygof grievances that must rise 
up in judgment against the Government, 
the bon gentleman alluded to the fact of 
duties having been illegally collected between 
two porta in the same Colony, a similar 
thing to what had driven a Governor out of 
Australia.

Hon Wood called attention to the dire 
necessity of the case, and the abeolote ne
cessity of procuring money where they could. 
It was, no doubt, very objectionable, but it 
would throw still gieater discredit on them to 
throw the country into debt.

Hon Crease had the interests of Vancouver 
Island as much at heart as anyone, but the 
course proposed by the Government was ab
solutely necessary to relieve the country from 
debt.
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and all; abote;articles.The adjourned discussion on hon Macdon
ald's motion^reepeotiog the Common Schools 
was then resumed in Committee of the 
whole.

Hon Macdonald asked the house not to 
close up the Schools, but to leave things as 
they stood until the Government introduced 
seme scheme for the whole Colony.

Hon Helmcken moved in amendment that 
the present Common School system as in 
force in the Island be continued until a 
more general scheme be introduced by 
Government.

Hon Robson thought this wae an attempt 
by hook or by crook to commit tbe House to 
a sectional system, which they were not pre
pared to admit was the best, and the House 
by assenting to it would place itself in a 
very questionable position. It was a very 
unstatesmanlike manner to approach the 
subject on the part of those bon members who 
professed to be so patriotic, and be could 
not consent to a system only suited lo a tenth 
part of tbe whole Colony.

Hoo Wood spuke eloquently in favor of 
liberal legislation on this qnestion, and the 
desirability of making every eff.rt to support 
our public schools, and to induce families to 
settle and make this a happy home,

Hon Helmcken was pleased to bear the 
pictute drawn of their happy Island home 
She was the mother of this country.

After a jocular allusion to the state of 
things on the maioland, tbe bon gentleman 
said, it was immaterial whether ths hon 
gentleman (Mr Robson) thought the Island 
system good or not, they liked it, and simply 
wanted it to continue until a better one was 
iotroduced from the maioland jghe was sure 
no hon member could oppose that.

A Voice—We have no system here.
Hon Helmcken—It only shows how back

ward you are.
Hun Pemberton concurred with the motion; 

it was now late io the session and they had 
yet to get through ways and means.

Hon Crease again spoke in favor of deal
ing with the Whole question, as he was not 
yet prepared to settle definitely wbavtheeye- 

ÉFtem on the Island should be, and if Vila mo- 
” lion was agreed to it would be taken as a 

precedent in favor of the existing nystem.
He would prefer referring tbe matter to a 
select committee to not dealing with it as a 
whole. He was not only in favor of a com
mon school system but of money being dis
tributed Urom the State funds to the support 
of denominational schools, that cannot con
scientiously form part of the common schools, 
and not compel the Roman Catholic or any 
other who could not joio the common school 
to support his owo If this was pressed he 
should oppose it, not because he did not wish 
to see Vancouver Island have her system,

Hon Ball in the but in order that so important a question 
might be deferred until a well matured plan 
of general application was brought forward.
He was as anxious as any that the teachers 
and children should not be turned ou1, and 
they must deal with tbe question sooo, but 
not too hurriedly, The bon gentleman io 
the course of his remarks again alluded to Government, 
the difficulty that presented itself in a
financial point ot view. would favor the movement. This was the

Hon VVood pointed out that they were time t0 move wbile the delegates were in Lon- 
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Hon Birch believed ihe bill would give stone platelabel. Lookcioselyl the body or obstruction ofits functions,
power to admit this Colony and he disap
proved of a telegram being sent—they had--------------- ----------------- —---------- —----------------

mechanics lien bill. ; seen the result of "telegrams before, He
Ron Robson moved second reading of thi- I entirely agreed with most ol what bad fallen, 

bill, bul withdrew it, alter some commen'b except perhaps that about the Government, 
trom several hon members, showing that the (laughter) and believed that it was to .the east 
bill wae drawn in an objectionable form. alone that we had to look for population.

confedebation. Tbe Governor would first see what form the
The lion DeCosmos obtained leave to in- proposition took m Victoria, and would re- 

troduce.hie motion on Confederation in com- q«re full particular, befr re turn before be
“• »«« *«*•«.
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U0«Th ill-0 °w,n8 e^ec£ ■ . . . . we could be admitted, bnt he should not
That this Council is of opinion that it is lhe re80,ulion as it was better not This -= J-st -hu Lyon’s Kathatron win do it i.

expedient to take measures to secure the im- . . h d con8jder tbe nretty-tti.cheap- durable, it la literally sold by the
mediate admission of British Columbia into .. . , . nnmymlllpp I car-lo td, and yet Ua almost Incredible demand i- daily

sss.s.iîp.mssïu-k
Governor General of Canada,, that it is the Tiehod ihm «eritinn had --------- —---------------- -----------------------
dêttire Of this Colony that provision be made . Hon B4 Pard If™1.™
io the imperial Act now before the British been eueula ed, not one British, subject .up 
Parliament, for ita admission, upon such dottotry woald toy don’t do it. 
lair and equitable terms as tnVy be hereafter ,h^er » few observa ions from hon Creese 
agreed ; sod that His Excellency be reoues «he-htm Birch suggested that it would be
tid to take sue ■ further measures as w?ll ee- better not to press the resofotloo to a vote, ww J ùyl
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Scrofula, or King’s EyL
Slonstitutional disease, a corruption the 

blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out in 
disease on any part of it. No organ is free from 
its attacks, nor is there one which it may not 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused 
by mercurial disease, low living, disordered or 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth, and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
"from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit th# iniquities 
of the fathers upon their children.”

Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles ; in the glands, swellings ; and on the 

This foul corrup- 
the

is

P;H.,D:t\K $ it Go., Pripfiotcrs
New York Oily.

Sold byfall Druggists,’ Grocers,. Country Stores and 
dealers.everywhere throughout the world.

C. LAHGLEI & Co.,
surface, eruptions or sores, 
tion, which genders in the- blood, depresses 
energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions 
not only suffer from scrofulous complaints, bnt 
they have far less power to withstand the attacks 
of other diseases: consequently, vast numbers 
perish by disorders which, although not scrofu
lous in their nature are still rendered fatal by 
this taint in the system. Mast of the consump
tion which decimates the human family has its 
origin directly in this scrofulous contamination ; 
and many destructive diseases of the liver, kid
neys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking infec
tion, and their health is undermined by it. To 
cleanse it from the system we must renovate the 
blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate 
it by healthy food and exercise, buch a medi
cine we supply in

Victor a,
General Agents for the Colony j

Hod Macdonald repliôd to the Hon DeCoy 
mos’ remarks with some warmth, upholding 
the middle course he bad pursued, as more 
manly and sensible than resorting to the ex
tremes advocated by the hon member, and 
he took occasion to dissent entirely from the 
ridiculous cries so frequently beard of rebel
lion, rod- being in pickle, and such bosh us 
that. This was not the way to gain a point, 
and be pointed to tbe facte ol most ol his 
amendments having been carried success
fully throngh the House.

After some farther remarks from the Hons 
Robson and DeCosmos the amendment for 
$2 50 was tost by tbe casting vole of !be 
Chairman, and the $5 amendment was 
carried-

V

Barae’s Magnolia Water.
A toilet delight I The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen 

boonl The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the akin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &o.

AYER’S

impound Extract of Sarsaparilla,rlightened
pabiïïties of the intervening country, lor 
which they could afford to pay a high price, 
and tbe fertile valleys of the Saskatchewan 
lyioa invitingly open to the settler, 
telegram could accomplish the way for our I Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Waterafterwards. 
admission to the Confederacy, the benefits | DBMA8 BARNES Se Co.,
would be enduring, as it was to the East, 
and not seaward that we had to look for our 
future progress, aod he felt highly privil
eged io being able to cast his vote in fa
vor of this resolution.

Hon Pemberton felt deeply interested in this 
subject and believed if the present opportunity 
were allowed to pass it would never recur 
again.
its extreme practicability. It would meet with 

from the countries af-

J
Friday’s Sitting.

Council met at 1 p. m.
Birch, Crease, Wood, Hamley, Smith, Brew, 
Ball, Robson, Young, Macdonald, Helmcken, 
DeCosmos, Southgate, Stamp, Pemberton, 
Cox, Franklyn, Sanders, O’Reilly, Trutcb. 

message

No. 26 Fiom the Governor enclosing 
ordinance pursuant to resolution of the 
Council providing a standard ul weights and 
measures. Bill read first time.

the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every-where 
>revailing and fatal malady. It is combined 

i rom the most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from the blood, and the rescue of the sys
tem from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not only 
scrofula, but also those other affections which 
arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dis
eases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery
sipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in “ impurity of the blood," is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa
parilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without w'-'ch sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.

It if wl at every lady should have. Sold everywherePresent—lions If a Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no oth

, N. YProps. Exclusive^g

Over a Million Dollars Saved.
WAYS AND MEANS

Council in Committee, 
chair.

[k] “Owners of packtrains or wagons used 
in transporting goods lor profit or bite, aod 
not paying merchants or traders license $15 
for 6 mootbs. Postponed.

[l] Bankers $400 per anoum, and $100 
for every other place of business.

Hon Hulmcken moved that it be redneed 
to $150 ; it was nonsense to tax bankers 
more than other traders.

Hon Crease supported the tax, it was not 
tbe banker but the customers who paid it.

Hoo Robson lIbo supported it. He found 
that tbe bankers of Victoria had been pte 
viously paying $1000 where they would now 
be required to pay $400 for the head office 
at Victoria, $100 lor this branch and lor 
each of the outlying settlements which would 
lighten the tax by 50 per cect.

Hon Helmcken was glad to bear the hon 
member call Victoria the bead and this the 
branch office, because he thought the bon 
gentleman called that tbe head office where ders, O’Reilly, Trntch. 
the Capital; was.

Hon Robson—People here are not so silly 
. .-•e you think them.

Hod Helmcken—Well, I’m obliged to you 
for tbe information. .

The item’ passed.
[m] Barristers and Attorneys $50 per

The chief feature in the scheme was Gentlemen:—“ I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lo r 
over a year. I had used everything I coaid hear of 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustan 
Liniment It soon eflected a permanent cure.”

J.L. DOWNING.

little or no opposition 
fected by it. If there was an overland railroad 
established we should have public works giv
ing employment to many, 
secure among other

The H. B. Co. were certain to

and we should
advantages a cheap Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.

“ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus- 
ang Linement aa a valuable and indispensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used It for Burns, Braises, (Sores, Rheumatism, Ac., 
and all say it acts like megic.”

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

kobjon’s motion to refer to solect com 
mittee, carried by 13 to 7, and the Hons 
Crease, Young, Wood, Macdorald, Robson, 
DeCosmos and Barnard placed on the com
mittee.

MESSAGE.
No. 27, from the Governor eendiog down 

supply bill, $566,650, which was read first 
time.

ywr. „ . ,
Hod Helmcken moved it be struck out, 

■vod would ask -boo and learned geotlemen 
opposite, why they were to be taxed more 
than other traders 1

Hoo Wood replied to the effect that all 
should contribute their utmost towards the 
present expenses ,o! the country, and it could 
only be done by taxing the poll as well as 
'the thing. He thought the profession could' 
afford it. Item carried.

[n] Physicians and Surgeons $25 for 
•very 6 months.

Hoo Helmcken said this should be [struck 
ont for tbe same reason as the preceding one 

Hoo Macdonald agreed and reminded tbe 
House that phtsiciaos attended hospital» 
gratuitously.

Ou motion of hob Southgate the item was 
struck out 

Ayes • 10.
_ |o] Persons following any of the occupa

tions of conveyancer, Land agent or Scriven
er $^5 lor every 6 mouths.

A’tfiscuesion arose on this item, hon mem
bers stating that the clause embraced mep 
who could not make a living in the country 
without having lo pay a special tax. Several 
amendments were offered and lost, and the 
clausq passed oy the erasure of tbe word 
‘‘Scrivener,’’aod making it read “ Convey
ancer ot Land Agent or both.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consmpp- 
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis-

Lyon’s Kathairon.
It le a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scarf and dandtuB.
It keeps the head cool and clean 
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray And felling off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.

ease.
So wide Is the field of Its usefulness, and so 

m-merous are the cases of its cores, that almost 
every section of country abounds In persons, 
publicly known, who have been restored from 
alarming and even desperate diseases of the 
lungs by its use. When once tried, its superi
ority over every othçr medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate 
What antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs 
that are incident to our climate. ' While many

1
- sæax-rMS!

cures too numerous and too remarkable to be 
forgotten.

prepared byr\
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Cerner ot Yates andj«angley streets

t for 6 months, to

r proposed the insertion of a tav <■ 
num on dance bouses. The bn a 
the upper country made lot* It 

3 took it away, spending nothing f 
bson—And took hearts away toni
riTa*1 m8y be’ bUt W® haV8 notb*ng

mcken—The Government will ih 
ice houses. Make them pay mor- 
alkem proposed that the tax hê 

hurdies took away $1300 each 
boo last year. How they got i* 
tew, but,they could well fcfford 
tax.
tried—N oes—Y ou ug.
Ikem—The Lon Mr Young goes in 
dies, (l.mghter).
g), imposing $20 and $30 taxes on 
I tobacco and gunpowder 
on motion of bons Smith

sons gelling opium, other than x
ing game io preparation ot medi- ’
plions, $50 for 6 mouths.
tl mcken moved $25, which was
te item passed., ,
eaale, or wholesale and retail mer-
iraders $106 for 6 mdnttis.
ich would now aski tne hon mem«
naimo to make some proposition
noe to clause e.
ttbgate suggested that the tax he 
o $150, to cover the spirit licence, 
icdiscussion claused was retained 
i,on motion of hon Young, to $28
is.
ncken, in considering the item of 
;be House that this tax, if enforced 
one-hall ol the merchants, who 

ality nothing more than retail 
should not be charged any whole»

’osmos a'eo thought the tax ex» 
b and was surprised at its being 
The Government could not be 
te state of the commercial com- 
vhat ought tp be doue to foster 
mt branch of industry. Hitbeito 
lad, shown a general desire to favor 
ranches of industry, this would 
ol them, and the maximum rate 

i been $25 for6 months. tie,w6e 
if any attempt being made any 
apose the same tax on wholesale 
in retail spirit dealers ; tbe latter 

always much higher 
fed upon it as a novel iouovatioa. 
rce çf this coumry required fos« 
ione had suffered to such an ex
importers of Vancouver Island.
|>ent their money freely in import* 
Iodise ; llieir merchandise and 
gone into the interior to boild np 
Land when a reaction came it fell 

He had often advocated the 
I of attaching the people to the 
t; to raise fbis tax too high would 
he people fftim tbe Government, 
laced at a low figure there woold 
ance to complain of. At $200 
affected would have a personal 
kgaiust the Government, that 
[ould not only have power in 
it would reach to tbe utmost ex» 
Colony, where merchandise Irev- 
hoatile leeliog would be created 

liog anything.
^ard thought the tax too heaVy 
^fied it could uct be collected 
kho would otherwise pay a whole- 

He would vote for a reduction,
|w as $25.
klyo knew of men in his district 

licences, who would suffer 
uch an amounts
ncken again urged that the tax 

it was oppressive and would 
table injury to lhe country. He 
lously advise the Government, if 
to retain the affections of Ihe 
Ite it.
tern concurred. He referred to 
n which bu.-ioess had been con- 
ken Victoria merchants and the 
raders, the long credit)^ snbee- 
k and heavy losses. One failure 
the extent ol only $60,000 bad 
l knowledge been the means of 
r ihree houses. Tbe merchants 

I lhe revenue would not be much 
lie redaction.
lonald said although be sbopld 
25, he would move in amend* 
be $50 for 6 months, on ihe 
t half a loaf was better than no

r—That’s my case, so I shall vote

pgate could speak from actual 
[hen he told the House that $25 
I as they could afford to pay. 
meodment was lost by the çeet- 
ke chairman.
6th, Walkem, Macdonald, De» 
bgate, Stamp, Franklyn, Helm-

render collec»

en

were
and

i

reasons were

>3
keb, O’Reilly, Birch, Sanders, 
Robson, Crease, Wood, 
tken—Are the official or the 
k members, J would like to 
khe people Î
mos—Vote the whole sum if 
d in pickle.
I rose to object to the remarks 
[question].

eodment was then put akflii

rs $10 for 6 months, including 
tics, manufacturers and attikeos 
k or mote journeymen, 
ken moved that it be $5 a year, 
ite sufficient. Hon members 
» Victoria to nuderstahd W6at 
bg ; he instairped,dress meters 
ping g bare and scanty subeis- 
nld be driven away by sttih a

p seconded, the tax would in- 
bmen.
mos opposed tbe tax. Tbie 
[reached by tbe Munieipal sys- 
at hardship would be inflicted 
I pay the tax He would not 
b every six months, provided 
Id to traders engaged in dis» 
lerobandise, exempting me- 
bthere who Were fnffidiehtly 
tb the tariff and also bttek*
I makers, &c. II the a»me 
I carried out and the tax oot 
khandiaé. they might as well 
liculturalist.
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